National Conference on Problem Gambling 2013
WASHINGTON STATE TREATMENT PROVIDER
PROFESSIONAL DEVELOPMENT SCHOLARSHIP APPLICATION FORM

Treatment Provider/Counselor Name: __________________________________________________________
Agency: ________________________________________________________________________________
Address: ________________________________________________________________________________
City: ___________________________ State: ___________ Zip: ______________________________
Day phone: ___________________________ Cell/Other phone: _______________________________
E-mail address: ______________________

Please briefly explain your interest in attending the National Conference on Problem Gambling, how the training relates to your work, and how you will use and share the knowledge acquired:
________________________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________________________

Please include a photocopy of all current certifications and licenses issued by the State of Washington that permit you to provide mental health or chemical dependency treatment services to the public.

How do you plan to continue the requirements for Washington State Problem Gambling Counselor Certification? Information on this Specialty Certification in Problem Gambling can be found on the ECPG website at www.evergreencpg.org. Contact our office at 360.352.6133 to receive a packet.

________________________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________________________

Signature: ___________________________ Date: ___________________________

By signing, I attest to the accuracy of the above information.

Questions?

For more information on Professional Development/Scholarship Opportunities for Washington State Treatment Providers, contact the Evergreen Council on Problem Gambling at 360.352.6133; e-mail: info@evergreencpg.org

Visit our website at www.evergreencpg.org

Submit completed application postmarked by May 25, 2013 to:
Professional Development Scholarship Committee
1929 Fourth Avenue East
Olympia, WA 98506 –4631
FAX: 360.352.4133
Email: info@evergreencpg.org
FRIDAY NIGHT HIGHLIGHT EVENT: Set Sail in Seattle for Tillicum Village!

Spectacular views, fabulous food, and a unique Native American cultural celebration are waiting for you at Tillicum Village in Seattle’s harbor. Set sail on the waters of Puget Sound from Seattle’s historic waterfront with breathtaking views of the mountains and the unique “Emerald City” skyline. We’ll cross Elliott Bay and cruise into the open sound on our way to the densely wooded Blake Island State Park, an ancestral summer camping ground of the Suquamish and Duwamish Coast Salish Tribes. At Tillicum Village you will experience the history, culture, food, and art of the Coast Salish tribes, including masks, basketry, carvings, and more. You’ll be greeted with steamed clams at the longhouse, and watch as whole salmon are cooked in a time-honored Northwest Coast Indian style—the flavor of salmon baked around alder wood fires is unlike anything you’ve ever tasted. Traditional storytelling, music, and dance make Tillicum Village an experience you won’t want to miss. This family-friendly evening is $79 per adult and $39 per child—the price includes dinner and a round-trip private bus to the waterfront, cruise boat with cash bar to and from Blake Island, and opportunities for fun and networking with friends and colleagues both old and new.

Hotel: We are pleased to offer an exceptional value to our attendees with a special lodging rate at the DoubleTree by Hilton Hotel Seattle Airport. Lodging rate is $145 (plus tax). For reservations, call (800) HILTONS. Request Evergreen Council on Problem Gambling Rate—code NCP.

DoubleTree by Hilton Hotel Seattle Airport
18740 International Blvd
Seattle, WA 98188

NCPG Joint Membership Application Through ECPG

NCPG is the national advocate for programs and services to assist problem gamblers and their families.

*Name ____________________________________________  *Company ____________________________________________

*Address ____________________________________________  *Apt/Suite __________________________  *City __________________________

*State/Province ______________________________________  *Zip/Postal __________________________  *Phone __________________________

*Fax __________________________  *Email ____________________________________________

Today’s Date ______/_____/______

Method of Payment: Circle one
Visa Master Card
Check #_______ Money Order
(Checks payable to Evergreen Council on Problem Gambling)

*Exp. Date

*Credit Card # ______________________________________  *CSC (3 digits on back of credit card) __________________________

*Signature __________________________________________  *required)

NCPG and ECPG are nonprofit organizations. Your contribution is tax deductible. Mail completed form with payment to:

1929 Fourth Avenue East ● Olympia, WA 98506 ● P: 360.352.6133 ● F: 360.352.4133
info@evergreencpg.org ● www.evergreencpg.org
Can a Machine Change Human Behavior? **Andreas Holmström**

Hispanics in an Outpatient Program for Gambling Problems **Michael Campos, Ph.D.**

1:30 pm – 2:00 pm – Poster Session and Networking Break

2:00 pm – 3:00 pm – Breakout Session 3

- Cultural Change: Transforming Latino Families, Influencing Gambling Behavior **Janese Olalde**
- Elevating Education and Prevention of Gambling Disorders through Partnerships **Amy Kugler**
- Statewide Collaboration on Problem Gambling in Ohio **Karen Russo**
- The Relationship Between Action and Flow **Ramon Zelaya, NCGC II**

12:30 pm – 10:00 pm. The following two award-winning films will be playing continuously on Thursday evening and Friday afternoon and evening in preparation for the Saturday 10:00 am breakout titled “Inside the Director’s Studio.” Please view them as your schedule permits.

**Paulina**
A 17-year-old girl living in the Cambodian gambling community is immersed in a world where bets and wagers are a part of everyday living. Struggling with her father’s addiction and met with strong disapproval from her sister Sopheap, Paulina must inevitably choose between the world she is drawn to and the life she might someday want. Written and directed by Caylee So, (30 minutes)

**Drawing Dead**
This documentary film deals with the evolution of a game that anyone can play, but not everyone should. It examines the highs and lows of online poker from two very different perspectives. The first is that of Dusty “Leatherass” Schmidt, a professional online poker player. The second, Michael Korpi Jr., who after getting thrown out of college due to stealing money to fund his addiction to online poker, embarked on a walk from Seattle to Boston to raise awareness for problem gambling. Written and directed by Mike Weeks. (77 minutes)

Main Conference Sessions for Saturday, July 20, 2013

7:30 am – 8:30 am – Continental Breakfast; Registration Open

8:30 am – 10:00 am – Plenary: Recovery Focus Group

10:00 am – 11:15 am – Breakout Session 4

- Asian Problem Gambling Media Campaign **John Pearson**
- *Prevention Showcase*
- The Casino Employee’s Perspective of [Responsible] Gambling **Robert Jacobson**
- Inside the Director’s Studio: Problem Gambling and Film **Chuck Maurer, Ph.D., NCGC II**

11:15 am – 11:45 am – Poster Session and Networking Break

11:45 am – 12:45 pm – Breakout Session 5

- Using Community-Based Participatory Methods to Address Problem Gambling with Asian Pacific Islanders **Jorge Wong, Ph.D.**
- Problem Gambling Prevention in Older Adults **Roger Svendsen**
- Treating Special Populations in Arizona: Facilitating the Treatment of Incarcerated Adults Utilizing the Collaboration Between State Agency and Contracted Provider **Thomas Litwicki, NCGC I**
- Addiction, Recovery, and the Meaning of Life - An Atheist’s Perspective **Susan Campion, NCGC II**

12:45 pm – 1:45 pm – NCPG Annual National Awards Lunch

1:45 pm – 3:00 pm – Breakout Session 6

- Navigating Your Client Through Residential Treatment – and Beyond **Mike Schiks, MS, ACATA, Tim Murphy, Reece Middleton, MA, LAC, CCGC**
- Counselors and Sponsors – Contrasts and Similarities **Charles Vorkoper, NCGC II and Marc Lefkowitz**
- Two Collaborative Models for Mindfulness Interventions with Problem Gamblers **Denise Gour and Rory Reid, Ph.D.**
- Building, Maintaining, and Evaluating a State-Funded Treatment Network for Problem Gambling **Timothy Fong, M.D.**

3:00 pm – 3:30 pm – Poster Session and Networking Break

3:30 pm – 5:00 pm – Breakout Session 7

- Empirically-based Prevention Programs for College Students: Where Are We and Where Are We Going? **Jessica Cronce, Ph.D.**
- Gambling Behavioral Assessment: Improving Treatment Planning and Client Outcomes **Ty Lostutter, Ph.D.**
- U.S. Lotteries and Responsible Gaming: A New Era? **Jeffrey Marotta, Ph.D.**
- Why Dostoevsky Quit Gambling: A Perspective on Recovery Initiation **Richard Rosenthal, M.D., NCGC II**

*Lead presenters schedule as of 3/11/13 (subject to change). Detailed abstracts and additional program information will be available on the NCPG website and onsite in Seattle.*
Program Overview*

Pre-Conference Workshops for Wednesday, July 17, 2013

7:00 am – 8:00 am – Continental Breakfast; Registration Opens
8:00 am – 12:00 pm – Pre-Conference Workshops
   • 20 Lessons Learned in 20 Years of Prevention of Problem Gambling Work, Jim Wuelfing
   • Changing Times: Bringing Helpline Services into the 21st Century Mary Drexler
8:00 am – 5:00 pm Washington State Treatment Provider Meeting Maureen Greeley & Cheryl Wilcox
10:00 am – 5:00 pm Clinical Supervision and Problem Gambling Joanna Franklin, NCGC II
12:00 pm – 1:00 pm – Attendee Lunch (included with workshop registration)

1:00 pm – 5:00 pm – Pre-Conference Workshops Continued
   • Stress Management Prevention & Recovery Anita Pindur
   • Out of the Closet: Creating Gambling/Problem Gambling Informed Mental Health and Substance Abuse Treatment Programs Loreen Rugle, Ph.D., NCGC II
   • Training in Integrated Therapy for Concurrent Gambling, Anger, and Substance Use Problems Among Youth and Adult Populations Lorne Korman

Pre-Conference Workshops for Thursday, July 18, 2013

7:00 am – 8:00 am – Continental Breakfast; Registration Open
8:00 am – 12:00 pm – Pre-Conference Workshops
   • Mobilizing a State in Preparation for the Expansion of Gambling Victor Ortiz
   • Eliciting Change: Using Motivational Interviewing and Motivational Enhancement in Treatment for Gambling Disorders Heather Chapman, Ph.D., NCGC II
   • Screening and First Stage Trauma Treatment for Problem Gambling Clients Brenda Teasall
12:00 pm – 1:00 pm – Attendee Lunch (included with workshop registration)

1:00 pm – 5:00 pm – Pre-Conference Workshops continued
   • Existential Factors and the Treatment of Problem Gambling Chuck Maurer, Ph.D., NCGC II
   • Gambling Prevention: Using the Risk & Protective Factors Jennifer Clegg, NCGC II
   • High Stakes: Suicide and Gambling Disorders Heather Chapman, Ph.D., NCGC II
5:00 pm - 9:00 pm – Films available for viewing for Saturday breakout – see description in Friday sessions

Main Conference Sessions for Friday, July 19, 2013

7:00 am – 8:00 am – Continental Breakfast; Registration Open
8:00 am – 9:30 am – Keynote: Technological Trends, Behavioral Tracking, Social Media and Implications for Social Responsibility Tools in Gambling Dr. Mark Griffiths
9:30 am – 10:00 am – Poster Session and Networking Break
10:00 am – 11:00 pm – Breakout Session 1
   • Gambling and Generation Don Feeney
   • Therapeutic Justice for Problem Gamblers: Coast to Coast Partnerships Launch Landmark Programs Mark Farrell, J.D.
   • Gambling, Video Gaming, Internet Use and More: Opening Up the Field to Other Behavioral Addictions Nina Littman-Sharp
   • Self-Exclusion Interstate Comparison Larissa Pixler and Stephen Martino
11:00 am – 12:30 pm – Lunch Plenary: The National Picture: First-Ever Survey of Public and Private Funding for Problem Gambling Services in the U.S. Jeffrey Marotta, Ph.D.
12:30 pm – 1:30 pm – Breakout Session 2
   • Problem Gambling Tribal Based Treatment Programs Ellie Lorenz, NCGC I
   • Recovery Support Services: Lessons from the Field Jim Wuelfing
27th National Conference On Problem Gambling
Connections: Building Partnerships
July 17-20, 2013
DoubleTree by Hilton Seattle Airport

For more information on Professional Development/Scholarship Opportunities for Washington State Treatment Providers, contact the Evergreen Council on Problem Gambling (ECPG) at 360.352.6133 or visit www.evergreencpg.org.

Eligibility:
Professional Development Scholarship recipients must hold a current certificate or license issued by the State of Washington to provide mental health or chemical dependency treatment services to the public. All Scholarship recipients must commit to completing the Washington State Problem Gambling Counselor Certification requirements within two years.

Deadline:
Completed application form and supporting documentation, together with a completed conference registration form, must all be postmarked by May 25, 2013. Applications received after this date will be considered only if funding is still available.

Awards:
Applications will be judged (with any identifying information deleted) by a special committee of ECPG.

Professional Development Scholarship recipients will be notified by May 31, 2013.

Thank you for your interest in the Professional Development/Scholarship Opportunities for Washington State Treatment Providers to attend the 27th National Conference on Problem Gambling in July 2013. The Washington State Treatment Provider professional development scholarships were established, with the support of the Washington State Department of Social and Health Services/Division of Behavioral Health and Recovery, to encourage and support participation by professionals who hold a current certificate or license issued by the State of Washington to provide mental health or chemical dependency treatment services to the public, and who are committed to pursuing a specialty certification in Problem Gambling Counseling. There are a limited number of professional development/scholarships available to include (total value up to: $1,133):

- Full National Conference registration and Pre-Conference Workshops for July 17-20, 2013
- Washington State Gambling Certification application fees (for those who have not yet applied)
- Hotel stipend of $50 per night for up to three nights for any professional development scholarship recipient who books his/her room at the designated conference hotel (DoubleTree by Hilton Seattle Airport). Additional lodging costs, meals, and travel expenses are the responsibility of the attendee.
- Joint ECPG/NCPG Membership for one year (for those not already members)
- Admission to Friday Night Highlight Event at Tillicum Village
- Members Lunch (July 18) and Reception
- Roundtable Breakfast with NCPG Board

Don’t miss this opportunity to learn in an exciting setting and meet other treatment providers, researchers, and leaders in the field.

Submit completed application materials to:
Evergreen Council on Problem Gambling
Professional Development Scholarship Committee
1929 Fourth Avenue East
Olympia, WA 98506-4631
Phone: 360.352.6133
FAX: 360.352.4133
E-mail: info@evergreencpg.org
Website: www.evergreencpg.org